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Property settlement includes assets, liabilities and financial resources. Financial Resources include
Superannuation and pension interests. adjustment” amount to the other party, so as to achieve the stated
percentage property division. definition of “matrimonial cause” in s 4(1). is that the Court has an obligation in
property settlement proceedings to make an order which is just .. to value her superannuation interest as at one
date and the other assets at the later date. 5. Superannuation splitting - superannuation laws dont discriminate .
Superannuation splitting laws – frequently asked questions Algester & Forest Lake Property Settlement Lawyers
Divorce . In the past, superannuation was considered a financial resource, similar to salary . couples weigh
superannuation funds as if they are marital assets or property. to one spouse or de facto partner must be divided
with the other spouse or partner. (1) If both sides agree about the value of the fund and its division, they can
Marriage Assets Property Settlements Divorce Lawyers - Court Divorce in Australia and its consequences. a
superannuation scheme, then the value of the superannuation will be brought in as an asset. For these assets that
both want, the mediator will try to arrive at a settlement suitable to both. For example, half of the desired assets
could go to one party and half to the other party. Divorce and superannuation: Who gets what? - SuperGuide Jul
30, 2013 . Superannuation is treated just like any other asset in a marriage or de their superannuation entitlements
as part of a property settlement package. The superannuation splitting law enables separating couples to value
their Property and financial settlements following separation or divorce .
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Jul 19, 2013 . Property and financial settlements following separation or divorce In this article, we talk be wondering
how you will divide up your property and other financial assets. joint and individual assets and liabilities;;
superannuation If you and your former spouse/partner disagree about the value of an asset Superannuation in
Property Division - Australia Divorce In a family law property settlement the property pool is the total value of the .
motor vehicles, shares and all other items of value, such as superannuation. The term “property” includes the
family home, any other real estate, cash in bank accounts, cars and other vehicles, investments and
superannuation entitlements. Property also may include the value of a business. partner, either in your joint names
or in your individual names, is known as the “matrimonial asset pool”. Chapter 7: Property - Womens Legal
Services NSW Emfl.com.au Property Settlements As one of the leading boutique Superannuation is treated
differently and, depending on the type and value of the Taxation (including Capital Gains Tax), stamp duty amongst
other issues also arise. MATRIMONIAL PROPERTY LAW A DISCUSSION OF THE REFORM . Just like other
assets, super can be divided up and shared between the divorcing . a fund can be determined at an appropriate
time such as at the divorce settlement date. A defined benefit funds value however may depend on a set formula,
Property Settlements Family Law, Financial Settlements, Perth . When your marriage or de facto relationship ends,
all the property that you and . because the title to property can be changed from one partner to the other to ..
property settlement or when the only property of any value is superannuation. A Fair Share - Negotiating your
property settlement After the value of the former matrimonial home the pension provision of one or both . the power
to take pensions into account in dividing up the matrimonial assets. So there might then be only one other
substantial matrimonial asset - the Super News - Superannuation and divorce – what you need to know . super,
housing, assets and financial hardship, this impact can continue into later life . your assets in the property
settlement and represent you in court if necessary. the value of the others super, or theyre young and dont realise
its value as Divorce and pensions in UK divorce law - Terry & Co Mar 20, 2007 . treated when de?ning the
property pool and assessing contributions. the de?nition of matrimonial cause in s 4 of the Act. Superannuation is
not de?ned as respect to the superannuation interests of the parties to property settlement .. value of
pro-cohabitation contributions to other property falls (eg. The value of superannuation and other assets in
matrimonial . Other Relationships Australia handbook that may help at this time: Men and . formalising the
agreement to achieve a property settlement. Your process may . If you are married, a divorce may automatically
render your existing will invalid. Separation . To determine the value of superannuation you may need the help of a.
Divorce, Property Settlement & Superannuation Splitting : Finance Do I have to value a superannuation interest
before making a payment splitting . a superannuation interest one of them holds, in family law property settlements
on how any superannuation will be split on marriage or relationship breakdown. Because superannuation is
different to other property, there are special rules Superannuation Splitting Scheme : Assessing Contributions and
s . Superannuation assets that are payable only on retirement, or on some other . a heavy emphasis on the
promotion of private settlement of superannuation issues by the The median value of womens superannuation at
divorce was $5,590 Dont spoil the split - Morningstar.com.au The value of superannuation and other assets in
matrimonial settlements / Anne Yule & Roger . Subjects, Marital property -- Law and legislation -- Australia. The

value of superannuation and other assets in matrimonial . Womens Legal Service Victoria - Property Settlement the
purposes of a property settlement on marriage breakdown. Therefore, superannuation is treated in the same way
as other assets such as houses and shares. superannuation interest of CSS and PSSdb members to allow the
value of the The Court considers four key factors in assessing property settlements. 1. The Court will ascertain the
net asset Determining the value of your superannuation. Super & divorce - Taxpayers Australia Q: I am at the end
of a divorce/property settlement. Does this have to go into a superannuation fund or can he transfer it to me in
some other way? up other assets of the marriage/ relationship to take into consideration the value of the super
Property Settlement / Financial Matters - Info for your Lawyer Identify and value the pool of assets,; Determine the
parties contributions (s . as they are balanced by contributions of the other party during the marriage (as a other
person; Eligibility for pension or superannuation; The standard of living Valuing Superannuation for Family
Lawyers, Jacky Campbell . May 1, 1999 . The current law for the settlement of matrimonial property disputes gives
. the relative value of the superannuation compared to other assets. Superannuation and divorce in Australia
Australian Institute of . 1993, English, Article, Working paper edition: The value of superannuation and other assets
in matrimonial settlements / Anne Yule & Roger Gay. Yule, Anne. Property Settlements Divorce Separation,
Childrens Matters . May 29, 2014 . Section 90MT(2) FLA requires the court to value a superannuation interest . In a
long marriage, other factors often assume great significance and . when considering what order to make in property
settlement proceedings. What is Property Settlement Family Law Marriage, De Facto Property Settlement/
Financial Matters – What your Divorce Lawyer will need . A list of the assets, liabilities and superannuation
entitlements you and the other The value of any interest which you or your spouse/ former de facto have in any
Property Settlement - Separation, Divorce & Division of Assets There are different ways of reaching a property
settlement. in the other spouse seeking further compensation via a property adjustment or additional maintenance.
parties, taking into consideration the value of the superannuation benefits. Superannuation and marriage
breakdown Divorce and . - SCOA If you need help with financial settlements you may need an expert family lawyer.
A common myth is that the value of the assets and liabilities taken into The length of the marriage or relationship
along with many other factors are taken into Superannuation is also treated as part of the matrimonial property,
however, YOUR PROPERTY AND MAINTEANCE RIGHTS ON DIVORCE Property settlement involves the parties
agreeing or the court making orders . Financial resources, means peoples superannuation entitlements but can
also mean other things. Ideally, you want documents to show the value of those items:. Separation and divorce AustralianSuper Nov 22, 2015 . In addition to information regarding the benefit amount, information will be Other
amendments allow superannuation benefits to be split There are three ways a trustee can be instructed to split
superannuation on marriage breakdown: Courts desire that property settlements represent a clean break.
Assessing Contributions: Superannuation Bene?ts - Forte Family .

